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Abstract 

The purpose of this paper is to explore the increased deficiency of professional development 

among academic librarians while future is not clear in academic environment during the 

time of rapidly changing nature of libraries. A dramatic change has impacted significantly 

on the knowledge and skills requirements of academic librarians, and how libraries can 

offer their employees with broad continuing professional development opportunities in 

networking environment and other inexpensive events. Continuing skills development 

opportunities are discussed for academic library staff and their perceptions of value about 

numerous activities and opportunities including networking at all level. This paper 

investigates how universities support and manage their continuing professional 

development interest of the employees when the professionalism is extremely needed for the 

present and future.  
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Introduction 

The library profession has become a significant area of concern for the last few decades because 

there are rapidly changes in resources, technologies and services, and these changes impact on 

the libraries as well as librarians. As library profession is changing academic librarians are being 

questioned by information seekers regarding availability and   relevancy of resources, technology 

and   facilities, therefore professional skills are highly in demand   due to changing profession 

and   information seeking behavior of online environment demand  s librarians to develop their 

professional and   technical skills to satisfy their users in a digital age. Librarians must review 

their skills and knowledge to meet the current requirement of the profession to work in the 

academic libraries of twenty first century. Although, CPD (continuing professional development) 

has never been more urgent and crucial the library professionals than present, and professional 

development depends on the librarian’s desire and   engagement with the professional 

development opportunities and   activities. CPD is process by which individuals involve in their 
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own learning and development, by engaging in an ongoing process of reflection and   action. The 

involvement and activities in CPD allows librarians to achieve their objectives and   move 

towards their success in a challenging environment of the academic libraries. Alawadhi (2015) 

stated that as various other professions, the library and   information profession is also needed 

library staff to constantly up to date their skills and   knowledge in order to provide satisfactory, 

effective and   better services to the library patrons. DIT (Development of information 

technologies) have brought numerous changes in libraries and   these changes impact on both 

changing environment and   electronic resources, way of providing the information to library 

patrons, therefore this new direction is adding and   providing new services to satisfy their 

customers.  

 

Innovative technologies have been implemented for digital repositories, institutional contents, 

online services, facilities, diverse resources and    formats, adopted social media and   remote 

users (Thomas et al., 2010; Abu Bakar, 2005). These new directions of the library profession, 

formats of information resources and   innovative facilities have brought various opportunities 

and   challenges for librarians and   information professionals, therefore technical skills are more 

needed for academic librarians to handle with innovative information technology and   their 

applications. It has become extremely important for library professionals to keep up with current 

knowledge and   skills in order to deal the new direction of the library profession as well as 

fulfill their responsibilities in a challenging environment of academic libraries (Missingham, 

2006; Choi and   Rasmussen, 2009). Library professionals may override with any challenge by 

engaging in professional development activities and opportunities. In general, CPD is described 

as a “the systematic maintenance”, it means that systematic procedure to develop and improve of 

skills and competencies, personal and professional enhancement are both essential to work in all 

types of organizations (Corrall and Brewerton, 1999, p. 266). On the other hand  , Megginson 

and   Whitaker (2007, 2
nd

 ed., p.3) reported that "Continuing Professional Development (CPD) is 

a process by which individuals take control of their own learning and   development, by 

engaging in an on-going process of reflection and   action.”  It may apply the same process with 

the library professionals, as research reported that CPD is a procedure by which individual 

librarian can up to date his/her skills and   obtain new knowledge, retain professional 

capabilities, and   enhance his/her abilities by continue education, training and   workshop 
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(Robinson and   Glosiene, 2007). As literature has suggested that acquisition of a wide range of 

skills and   knowledge can be obtained with engaging a number of actions and   activities such as 

continuing education programs that may be offered on campus or online, networking through 

social media, participating in conferences, workshops on campus and   online, research activities, 

reading current literature on the library and   information, and   hand   on practice with 

innovative technologies (Adomi and   Nwalo, 2003; Majid, 2004; Stephens and   Cheetham, 

2011). These activities can prepare librarians for the future challenges and   may offer them 

enhance their skills, and   knowledge sharing with the library professionals. Furthermore, 

innovative concepts and   experiences may achieve by the creating professional activities, 

develop a positive environment at the workplace and   engaging with team to contribute dynamic 

work environment and   activities (Missingham, 2006). Another innovative skills development 

method is learning by group that is an excellent source for librarians, literature has confirmed 

that a group provides inspiration to learn and   share experience with others, specially a group of 

senior librarians who have numerous years of working experience. However, a group of four to 

five persons is more useful than a large group because a small number of group members provide 

an excellent opportunity to interact each other and   they can work closely with the group 

members, and   it has positive effect on individual’s learning.    

 

Literature identifies that some of the staff in academic libraries do not hold library education 

and   training related to the library profession but they are working in the academic libraries. 

Although, it is an important for senior library professionals to take seriously this issue and   

prepare library staff to work in a challenging environment of the academic libraries in a digital 

age. This paper recognized that many library professionals have keen interest to develop their 

skills and   knowledge to be success in digital library environment, though academic libraries 

need more focus on CPD strategic direction for library staff and   this direction may include: 

 What skills do have library professionals currently? 

 What skills are needed to be developing for library professionals? 

 How do academic librarians identify the value of CPD process and   actions? 

 

Many higher educational institutions and   academic libraries’ concerns are deliberately 

addressed to CPD activities as well as construct a progressive and   robust learning culture 
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environment within institutions and   beyond. The academic libraries should use a wide range of 

continuing professional development approaches and   activities, and   recognize the value of 

learning based experience. 

 

Strategic plan and Directions 

Throughout the paper discussion emphases on efforts to create strategic directions for continuing 

skills development activities, and   sharing what library professionals learn with other colleagues, 

social media, conferences, seminars, formal and   informal meetings and   much more. This paper 

does not discover a full range of skills development programs and   activities while there are 

several innovative approaches and   activities which academic libraries may offer to their staff, 

although some opportunities and   activities have discussed which may be useful for the 

academic librarians and   their organizations can offer them. Creating professional development 

plan for an academic library needs an awareness of the professional environment, institutional 

concern, and   the current approaches and   cultural environment of the library. Administrators 

and   managers are highly recommended to support the continuing professional development 

activities; furthermore, responsibility of the professional development should be shared by the 

administrators, skills development team, directors, supervisors, and   individuals. It creates a 

healthy environment for the professional development,   create a realistic plan, and   design an 

annual schedule for the professional activities throughout the academic year that is useful for 

both library staff and   institution.  

 

Library professional development plan must match with the institutional strategic plan, 

although it is an important not to exceed individual desire regarding professional activities, it 

means that there should be limitations for individuals under the strategic directions of the 

institution. Jones and   Robinson (1997) stated in general that optimizing procedures and   plans 

are important for the organization, but freedom of innovative thoughts should be encouraged for 

the professional development activities. Literature identified that the special group of 

professionals are successful in terms of develop new skills and   applied them at workplace, and   

these special groups increase networking among library professionals and   allow to exchange 

knowledge and   experience in the same area which is an excellent tool for continuing 

professional development. CPD plan of the library should reflect the strategic plan of the 
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institution as well as academic and   research strategic directions, library plan must include CPD 

and   given priority, a separate portion should include the training policies for the library staff. 

The plan should include about staff skills development priorities throughout the year and   staff 

input. CPD plan should focus on the following: 

 Introducing the approaches to CPD 

 Strategic directions throughout the year 

 Assessment and   review 

 Priorities to professional development activities and   programs 

 Short and   long term planning 

 Continuing skills development opportunities  

 Budget and   resources 

 Accomplishment targets, and   administration processes 

 Recommendations about professional development activities   

Furthermore, a closely alignment with the institution directions, library may create a structure of 

the professional development that can organize and   deliver a plan for CPD for the library staff. 

Adopting this approach, training and   workshops would be provided throughout the academic 

year by human resources development department of the university. As many universities have 

human resources development department and   they offer CPD for all employees of the 

university including library staff. Therefore, libraries must have their own professional 

development plan alignment with the university strategic directions and   staff development plan. 

There must be a clear policy for the library staff professional development and   arrange the 

workshop for new employees before starting work, face to face and   online training both are 

essential to offer new staff soon after hiring the new employees. Library administrators should 

prepare an induction plan for employees and   this covers library specific information related to 

health coverage, elimination procedures and   promotion policy as well. Library strategic 

directions should include an introduction plan for new employees and   a detailed information 

about responsibilities, training development programs, operational procedures, and   essential 

organizational information.  Callahan and   Watson (1995) discussed that professional 

development training and   workshop, new employees orientation and   refresher program must 
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be related to work and   skills development; it should be arranged by library administrators with 

alignment the university strategic directions and   plan. 

 

Literature Review 

The purpose of the literature review was to discover the best skills development plans that may 

support library staffs to enhance their professional skills. Brine and   Feather (2003) suggested 

that an official document of skills development was recognized to be a useful plane for ongoing 

professional development for library staff members as well as individuals. Research has 

suggested that regularly assessing of individual skills is an important step to develop his/her 

skills and   that helps to improve the abilities and   knowledge, and   fill the gap that exists in 

librarian’s professional skills and   knowledge. Literature reported that a professional skills 

portfolio can also help librarians reflect on their experience and   skills, and   document their 

achievements. A good portfolio may also be a great asset when representing themselves to the 

library patrons as well as institution, and   involving with the professional organizations and   

professional groups may support to develop of a portfolio as a continuing professional skills 

development. Clyde (2005) recognized the value of digital literacy as similar vital as CPD and   

lifelong learning activities; it means that information literacy skills need continue development 

process as other skills. Information literacy and   more recently digital literacy have been 

identified as the current and   future requirement for the academic libraries as well as academic 

library staff (Law, 2009; Anasi and   Ali, 2014; Gwyer, 2015). On the other hand, Stephens and   

Cheetham (2011) discussed the importance and   value of Web 2.0 technologies; they stated that 

library staff members in Australia have great impact on their learning by a training program and   

enhanced their skills through a networking program focusing on the use of social media in 

libraries. These types of programs are expected to enhance professional sharing, innovative skills 

and   knowledge, effective communication, and   visibility. Raju (2014); Cooke (2012) stated that 

Web 2.0 technologies may provide an innovative set of great skills and   enhance knowledge and   

experience by using Web 2.0 technologies, and   this opportunity may offer a broad social 

networking interactivity, and   develop relationship with the high caliber of professionals that 

may be useful source to their CPD. Gerolimos and   Konsta (2008) suggested that creating a 

website and   use of modern technologies, expertise in web designing tools, computer skills, 

motivation and   personal interest develop professional skills and   knowledge . Modern web 
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applications enable the use of networking interactive platform, variety of social networking 

applications, Web 2.0 technologies and   other collaborating applications deliver a set of skills 

which are excellent sources for CPD and   these skills are necessary for the academic librarians. 

Technical skills will be more required to deliver contents online to the library patrons; therefore 

academic librarians must have a strong technical background along with other required skills to 

work in the twenty first century (McCarthy, 2005; Nonthacumjane, 2011).  Onuoha (2013) 

reported that Web 2.0 technologies have been used by librarians in Nigeria for professional 

development were reported that librarians generally used online discussion as social networking 

tools such as Facebook, Wikis and   Twitter. As a result, academic librarians and   library 

professionals must have interest to learning new technologies and   keep up to date with the 

profession if they want to survive and   handle a challenging environment of academic 

institutions. Broady-Preston and   Cossham (2011) stated that innovative technological 

developments need information professionals to keep up with the profession and   stay with the 

current knowledge and   skills, library and   information profession also needs to develop a self-

confident to use innovative technologies as much as possible. As a result, continuing 

professional development is undoubtedly most required for the academic librarianship. 

 

Brown et al. (2015) stated that the library professionals need training and   education but the 

skills development should match with the demand   of library patrons, divers information society 

and   work requirements, furthermore the skills development is needed at all levels in the library 

and   information profession. Opara (2010) reported that building a necessary set of skills and   

up to date knowledge require a proper channel of training and   education. As a result, continuing 

skills development programs and   activities can build employees confidence and   encourage 

them, at the same time play a central role to the rebooting in the librarians professional life. 

Farmer and   Campbell (1997) reported that a large number of respondents from an organization 

in the United Kingdom were not interested in continuing skills development activities, although 

various had a positive opinion about CPD and   identified that it is useful for their professional 

skills development as well as careers. Furthermore, respondents from some departments 

acknowledged the key skills and   capabilities were exchangeable with other works of the 

organization which were noticed computer, communication and   interactive, administrative and   

technical skills. Corcoran and   McGuinness (2014) reported that 25 academic librarians in 
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Ireland   were involved in both informal and   formal CPD events, their involvement in CDP 

opportunities were found based on their own interest. Adomi and   Nwalo (2003) reported that 51 

library professionals from Delta State libraries in Nigeria about their principal skills were more 

needed focus on information technology skills enhancement. The study found other required 

skills such as budget managing, arithmetic skills, research, and   more. Furthermore, they 

discussed that financial support is most important to participate in CPD activities throughout the 

academic year.  Funding may be barrier to enhance CPD, if there is no budget available in the 

organization. It has become clear that library profession depends on the current knowledge and   

skills that may acquire by library education and   CPD activities on regular basis. Guo (2014) 

stated that budget and   financial limitations and   lack of administrator inspiration are the key 

barriers to enhance and   involve in CPD events and   opportunities. 

 

Majid (2004) reported that most library professionals in the academic libraries are behind than 

other professionals because of the limited CPD events exist in many countries of the third  world 

countries while library profession is needed CPD more than other profession. It has been 

confirmed by a research from Malaysia, which discovered more than half of the library 

professionals are recently graduated and   they need 5 to 12 weeks of training or workshop at 

workplace before starting their duties professionally (Majid, 2004). Brown et al. (2015) 

discussed that association with the faculty members are widely needed now and   this demands a 

wide range of knowledge and   personal skills, creativity, flexibility, a strong communication 

skills, and   librarians responsibility is fulfill the requirement of changing nature of the 

profession, therefore librarians need skills development that can be achieved through continuing 

professional learning process. On the other hand, O’Brien and   Cronin (2016) stated that 

participation in research activities, publishing a paper and   innovative technologies are also great 

sources to enhance required skills and   knowledge for the library professionals and   these 

activities add value to the organization as well. Literature identified that library staff 

development programs and   activities should include such as participation in the wide courses 

on customer service, cultural awareness and   workshop offered by the university, these activities 

allow inner determinations to focus on library particular and   specialized needs. Opara (2010) 

stated that library and   information professionals achieve actual benefits from the conferences as 

a research reported in Nigeria that attending conferences are offer real benefits to the library 
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professionals as well as their organizations. Harrison (2010) stated that conferences are great 

sources to upgrade skills and   knowledge for library professionals as well as keep on track with 

current developments of the changing profession. Furthermore, online workshops, on-campus 

training, formal and   informal meetings, social media, and   online courses are beneficial for 

CPD activities. In a current research, blended learning was rated highly by the librarians; it 

means that a combination of face to face and   online instruction has great value for CPD (Leong 

and   Nguyen, 2013). Overall, the literature has found the significance of CPD activities and   

ongoing efforts are necessity for information professionals to keep up with the emerging trends 

and   new developments in the library profession, as well as to meet the current demands of the 

library patrons at different stages (Jadhav, 2014). Research has suggested that some skills are 

more essential to develop than others, these skills may include such as subject based expertise 

and   a broad knowledge of computer, internet and   teaching skills will be more in demand   by 

employers in the future (Nonthacumjane, 2011).  

 

Changing environment  

Technology has changed an infrastructure of higher education. Computing and   information 

technologies both are using and   delivering information to the library patrons at a widespread 

platform that is making trouble to the library profession and   librarians at all the levels. 

University libraries are providing a wide range of resources in different formats through 

technologies, therefore librarians are facing many challenges in higher education and   these 

challenges cannot handle without special, technical skills and   knowledge. Universal changes in 

higher education is a result of information technology’s explosive expansion, the extraordinary 

development  and   scope of communication technologies are endless challenges in the library 

profession and   future of academic library is undecided. Therefore, it is not easy to maintain 

professional and   technical skills while social and   personal limitations are expending in the age 

of digital world and   all higher education institutions have been using an extensive range of 

information resources and   technologies. In the age of transforming, librarians have specific 

responsibilities to teaching hybrid collections and   hybrid role of librarian is most important for 

the electronic resources as well as modern librarianship. Anasi and   Ali (2014) stated academic 

librarians have identified to follow up and   grip technology very closely and   adopting 

significantly for contributing in the higher education institutions as well as library profession, 
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although library staff members reported that learning new technology is not easy and   they are 

facing many challenges for up to date their skills and   knowledge. Academic librarians 

understand   their responsibilities in terms of transforming the profession and   technology is a 

powerful source for CPD. Explosion of resources and   technologies are opportunities and   

challenges for library professionals, and   changing perceptions of the profession. Wilson and   

Halpin (2006) discussed that professional identity is recognized as a significant element in the 

transformation of libraries, therefore information technology departments and   libraries are 

concern about revaluation and   curb during this time of period in the academic libraries. CPD is 

definitely increasing in demand, especially for merging profession of library needs up to date 

professional skills and   knowledge while traditional librarianship will not be existing anymore. 

Raju (2014) reported that many academic librarians do not grip over crucial skills such as 

technical and   computer skills including internet while the nature of academic institution has 

been dramatically changed, therefore academic librarians are needed to keep up with the current 

skills and   knowledge for higher institutions.  

 

In addition to technical skills, librarians need teaching skills since the emerging trend in 

resources, as converting from print to digital formats and   electronic format of resources demand   

librarians demonstrate computer and   internet skills and   show library patrons how to use 

information technology and   interface including access points. The literature has suggested a 

role of academic librarian in the digital age is identified as a teacher more than librarian because 

of emerging trends of the profession; it is not enough to provide resources and   facilities but also 

needed to demonstrate how to access and   receive the relevant information. Academic librarians 

are also assuming their role as a teacher and   developing their teaching skills, although teaching 

skill is different than librarian skills. The most important element for teaching is a method and   

clear communication that based on the structure of the language and   accent as well as 

knowledge about resources and   technologies which offered by the institution. These types of 

skills cannot be achieved without CPD activities, therefore librarian’s engagement with CPD is 

very important to improve needed skills and   it is beneficial for their own career development 

and   for the institution as well.  
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Academic librarians must show their concern for the instructional training program if 

institution offers them training before starting work. If institution does not arrange a training 

program then librarians should ask to offer the training and   workshop for new employees and   

this is a responsibility of library administrators and   institution to arrange a comprehensive 

training for new employees. Continuing education program is incredible source for CPD and   

this opportunity should be offered on regular basis by the organization. Regarding subject 

librarians, in general librarians have been asked about their teaching role then they consider a 

gap and   lack of experience and   knowledge about their teaching and   planning. CPD is an 

important for all academic librarians, although particularly importance for them who are 

involved in subject specialist responsibility and   instructional training. O’Brien and   Cronin 

(2016) identified that attending a conference is not helpful for the academic library staff unless 

they recognize a research trend as well as nature of the research environment. Librarians must 

contribute in publishing, research and   publication adds high value both for personal and   

professional development and   this is an excellent source for CPD. Although, attending a 

conference may helpful in networking and   building relationship with the professionals, it also 

provides an opportunity in continuous learning of the library profession and   awareness.    

 

It has become clear that the benefits of CPD is an incredible for librarians, employers, 

library patrons and   the library profession itself as literature has identified. CPD is not only 

requirement of the current profession but also a requirement of job satisfaction as well as 

requirement of the future profession of the library and   information, and   CPD needs active 

involvement in professional activities. Brown et al. (2015) stated that librarians can accept new 

responsibilities if they have training and   can apply a practical approach for the new tasks, there 

should be a balance between the traditional work and   the new responsibilities. In general, 

academic librarians can be succeeding at the new role if they develop new skills and   should be 

well prepared to accept new responsibilities. Moreover, continuing professional development 

activities are observed as important as developing a personal skills and   maintain professional 

ability. Although, librarians should be eager to learn new skills, and   use cutting edge 

technology at workplace in order to develop their skills and   serve well to the organization. This 

process may decrease a gap between skills and   responsibility, increase knowledge and   

professionalism. Law (2009) stated that technology has transformed the traditional academic 
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library beyond imagination. This dramatic change has impacted significantly on the knowledge 

and   skills requirements for LIS professionals working in this environment. While there have 

been studies in many higher education institutions of the world which have investigated the 

knowledge and   skills necessities for the digital library environment. Overall, updating new 

skills and   knowledge have incredible impact on academic librarians as well as their institutions, 

and   there is also current demand   of emerging technologies and   explosion of resources in the 

library and   information profession.    

 

Knowledge and skills 

New approaches of scholarly communication, expansion of the library's virtual system web-

based resources, the increasing use of social media, and   the explosive growth of mobile devices 

and   other applications have collectively transformed the traditional academic library beyond 

recognition. These changes dramatically, as a result of rapidly emerging communication and   

information technologies have greatly impact on the knowledge, awareness and   skills 

requirements for library and   information professionals in this evolving environment. The 

transformed land scape needs a new generation of academic librarians to successfully and   

efficiently facilitate it. Corcoran and   McGuinness (2014) stated that knowledge and   skills 

required for this transformed venue such as discipline-specific knowledge, general skills which 

may apply to all disciplines and   personal competencies (attitudes, ethics and   personal 

behaviors). General skills such as concise communication and   interpersonal skills, critical 

thinking and   teamwork were found to be needed by library staff in a digital environment for 

academic libraries. Gerolimos and   Konsta (2008) described personal competencies such as 

flexibility, adaptability, and   reflective thinking as being needed for working in a modern library 

setting. Therefore, current knowledge and   skills requirements for the next generation in the LIS 

profession are extremely important to work in academic libraries across the world.  

 

As a results the literature review explore innovative ideas, knowledge and   skills which would 

be required for academic librarians across the higher institutions in the digital environment, and   

aimed at developing comprehensive skills which would provide an objective framework in the 

current and   future library environment (Sahu, 2013). Ocholla and   Shongwe (2013) reported 

about South Africa that the development of a broad set of skills for higher education institution is 
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necessary as global trends affecting academic libraries as well as significance for rest of the 

world. They identified that there has been fundamental changed in library education because old 

structured of the library science education do not fulfill the requirement of the profession, and   

was a gap between LIS education and   employer expectations.  It means that LIS institutions are 

recognizing to change the curriculum that could meets the current requirements of the academic 

libraries. Choi and   Rasmussen (2009 stated that the Master of Library Science (MLS) degree 

from the American Library Association is the appropriate source for library professionals as well 

as future academic librarians, it is also important for library professional to enhance their skill 

and   knowledge in the academe libraries and   obtain education through professional bodies that 

may qualify them for the current requirement of the profession and   employer expectations.  

 

There is a discussion in literature about the key role of the university libraries and   their 

involvement with research community, university libraries are creating and   introducing new 

roles and   services to the library patrons, particularly in the area of research services and   

activities. This paper explores the specific challenges in academic libraries as well as librarians 

when they move into a new role as an innovative librarianship and   research support services. It 

is very clear by now that academic libraries cannot ignore the current demand   of the profession 

as information literacy skill which needs also teaching skills while library users have desired 

searches on their own, the academic library staff is still going in person to support research in or 

beyond the classroom. Bell and   Shank (2004) stated academic librarians need skills and   

techniques to teach library users at all levels and   organization should advance to support their 

staff for teaching and   learning.  Academic library staff should involve in academic curriculum 

with faculty because their involvement assist faculty towards the information technology and   

resources. Librarians’ involvement with the faculty assist in library collection and   their 

informational needs, this collaboration also helps librarians to develop their knowledge about 

resources and   healthy collections, and   fulfill the requirement of the organization. Affiliation 

with faculty provides an opportunity to develop specific subject based knowledge and   

integration with technology that is a source for CPD opportunity and   build a knowledge based 

society within the organization. Bell and   Shank (2004) reported that academic librarians have a 

lack of teaching experience, skills and   their understanding of pedagogy and   adoption of 

instructional strategic theory and   practice as well as innovative technologies. Literature also has   
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reported that information technology skills found lack of expertise in academic libraries while 

academic librarians are closely working with IT department of the university.  The current trend 

of combine in academic libraries with IT department has been recognized by library 

professionals and   experts of the profession because this combination is extremely useful and   

successful for the academic libraries while most of the academic librarians are not comfortable to 

working with the information technologies. This set of combination is incredible and   necessary 

for the current profession of library and   information science and   library schools should 

introduce advance courses of IT within the LIS curriculum as requirement of the current 

profession. This new trend may help library professionals to become more knowledgeable about 

technologies, resources and   learning target can be achieved through this combination of the 

library and   IT profession (Sahu, 2013). As a result, information literacy and   tech savvy skills 

will be continuing develop of the academic librarians and   teaching skills improved, enhancing 

these skills have a direct impact on individual’s satisfaction and   a positive effect on their 

performance at workplace. 

 

Networking as learning opportunities 

Social networking can make a link between librarians in different ways and provide an 

opportunity to exchange ideas and experiences. Social networking may provide learning 

opportunities to CPD as many scholars have recommended for the academic librarians in order to 

develop new skills and   knowledge. It has been identified that social networking platform 

provides learning opportunities to library staffs, it may include such as Facebook, Tweeter, 

LinkedIn. These are frequently used platforms in the academic libraries in order to keep in touch 

and make connection with the professionals (Jadhav, 2014).  University Library should build a 

methodical approach for creating positive and   dynamic learning environment. Experience based 

learning found a dynamic opportunity for the library staff but the library should offers variety of 

opportunities to continuing professional development. Technology and   innovative services need 

advance skills and   knowledge in order to serve library users in a dramatic change during 

reshaping the academic libraries, therefore librarians will need to maintain their currency of 

skills. Callahan and   Watson (1995) stated that library administrators and   organization should 

offer a broader range of professional development opportunities and   activities such as short 

training sessions and   workshops on innovative technology, services and   facilities to the library 
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patrons in a digital environment, formal and   informal mentoring and   coaching, inspire and   

motivate in general and   special meetings of library staff, encourage and   support staff to 

interact with social media platform and networking. There should be a serious concern about 

customer services in academic libraries and   expectations in terms of attitude and   behavioral 

expectations because attitude and   behavior play a great role in customer satisfaction that is a 

major service role in academic libraries to satisfied their patrons.  

 

Assessment has several benefits for the library staff and   institution, it is a tremendous 

procedure to identify strength and   weakness of the staff and   improve individual’s skills, and   

another benefit is to help in promotion of the staff. Without an evaluation it is not easy to justify 

the continued use of organizational resources to support and   inspire CPD. Furthermore, 

universities need to be aware of what resources they allocate to CPD for an academic year, and   

information about individuals performance. If there is no such type of information available then 

it is not possible to see how professional development can be assessed, justified and   continued 

support to individuals.  As a result of assessment, it creates an environment for CPD, and   

inspire to staff to develop innovate skills and   explore innovative technology, open minded to 

perform satisfactory outcomes.  It is identified that three opportunities are incredible source of 

learning to library professional development for the last few years such as networking, 

collaboration, and   formal and   informal meetings. These opportunities have significantly 

impact on individuals learning and   develop new skills, although there are a number of learning 

process and   it depends on individual learning capacity, some person learn by face to face 

interaction while others learn by reading and   reflecting, therefore administrators must evaluate 

individuals learning method and   offer them accordingly.  

 

Learning opportunity plans provide a systematical way to develop skills and   it can be 

privileged to individuals for enhancing professional skills. It has recognized that some staff 

members need an individualized support and   structured approach to planning, organizing, and   

assessment of learning, promoting continuous learning and   institutional effectiveness. 

Sufficient resources and   continuing support are essential requirements to create and   facilitate 

an effective professional learning environment within the institution. Professional development 

opportunities and   thoughts should be frequently promoted and   discussed during the regular 
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meeting of the staff development committee and   administrators at all levels (Davis, and   

Lundstrom, 2011). An organized and   systematic plan facilitates administrators and   library 

staff members to provide a wide range of continuing professional development opportunities and   

activities for existing and   new library staff. Academic librarians who are eager to receive new 

skills and   knowledge in order to success at their workplace should be involved with social 

networking and interact with the professionals.  

 

 

Discussion and   Conclusions   

In terms of skills development, no one can claim to have reached at perfection. Every 

organization has distinctive strategic direction and   planning, organizational environment, and   

competency. Therefore, academic libraries require an alignment of professional development 

with organizational strategic planning, and   creating a professional development motivation. The 

innovative technologies, resources and   services demand   an increasing level of service 

expectations require that librarians must have new set of knowledge and   expertise. Keeping up 

with the professional change is vital to the feasibility of the profession, as well as continuing 

professional development is required. Library professionals need enhance the professional 

development skills for their career development, however rapidly changes in library environment 

is a pressure on academic librarians to engage in social networking activities and   programs. It 

has been observed that academic librarians are needed to be more advancing with their skills in 

order to growth their work productivity. Library administrators make sure that new employees 

and   existing library staff must have worked related training to improve their necessary skills for 

the success and   keep up with the profession. Social networking platforms and activities are not 

expensive for the library while the university has a limited budget for the professional 

development. These activities may include such as formal and informal meetings, social media 

technologies, invite speaker on campus, offering workshop and   training in the library which 

should be often offered to all library staff. Furthermore, there should be some relaxation to attend 

networking events so that librarians may attend a social gathering within the region. Social 

networking in person or through social media platform is an excellent source to professional 

development; librarians are being encouraged to network with peers at the local and   

international level. This is valuable and   rewarding for the libraries and their staff. In general, 
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librarians share their knowledge and   experiences with peers in a small group during formal and   

informal meetings as an opportunity of networking. Social networks provide opportunities to 

expand   competencies and   sharing knowledge whenever have a chance to meet in group, 

engagement with the experienced community of the professionals is an incredible benefit for 

both library staff as well as institution. Library administrators and   institution should encourage 

library staff to get involve with opportunities and   activities whenever is possible. As a result, all 

types of social networking opportunities and activities offer professional development to 

academic librarians and become aware of academically and   professionally.  
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